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United States Tires $9

A Cu
Spells Tire Service

Boost for Motor Tracks

The war ha given the horse a sew
lease on life in the losing battle which
the animal ia waging t preveut the
automobile from forcing it into ob-

livion along with the pterodactyl and
mastodon.

Three yeara ago the number of
horses in America began to dwindle
and last year no less a jrtisan of the
horse than the aeerftary of agricul-
ture ai.l in hia annual report: "Slow-
ly but surely the auto truck it driving
dray horse from the eity street. Al-

ready the automobile has effectually
put the driving horse off the country
roads. The farm demand for aeveral
yeara has been the mainstay of the
horse market."

But just at the moment that the
had the hone dangling over

tho ropea ready to sag under the fin-
ishing wallop, America entered the war

TIRES
We have the best. Any

TIRE
REPAIRING

TIRE
TROUBLET'S HERE one who knows will tell

and under the stimulating effect of a
Don't let anybody fix
your tires just because

you that

Pennsylvania
Vacuum Cup and

United States Tires

are best. They cost

heavy demand far eavalry horses and
for increased motive power through-
out the nation, tirel Mr. Epulis got
back his wind and now is battling
away with all four teet determined to
last out several more rounds.

Oa automobile enthusiast has point-
ed out that the horse eats so much

they hang out a sign.
Our repair experience is

THE BABY GRAND THE LARGER CHEVROLET We want you to see

this Car and ride in it The easy riding qualities of this model is the sur-

prise of every one testing it Valve in head motor, long stroke. Genuine

leather upholstering. Roomy snappy like all Chevrolets. Here is genuine

CMnfort at a low price.

We specialize in taking
care of this. If your old
tires are worth fixing,
we will repair them for
you. If not, we can sup-
ply you with a new

Pennsylvania

Vacuum Cup

from the factory up and
we do your work right
We charge no more than

about the same as other
that there would be au immediate de-

mand for liig destruction were it pos-
sible to repLaco him quickly foT the
work which must be done. By way of
statistic this enthusiast points out

good tires. Insist on
having them. others.

that while only 60,000,000 acres of
farm hinds in this country are devot
ed to wheat growing, 41,000,000 are

' given up to oats and 54.000,000 acre E
JO.

to hay, two articles of diet which are
essentially horsefeed. .Ninety five
million acres for horse feed and only
sixty million for wheat in these times
when every acre counts, shows alto-
gether too much favoritism to the
horse, in this man's opinion.

Salem Automobile Co.
THE lubricating expert of the

Dixon Crucible Co. Is in
town and will be glad to answer any of
your lubrication troubles. Drive
around and get hit advice. We have
a supply of No. 677 on hand, which
will reduce friction in the transmission
and differentials to a men nothing.

Aik u for tkt Dixon Lubricating Chart

The motor truck easily demonstrates

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

GASOLINE, OIL, GREASES

AND ACCESSORIES. YOU DO

NOT NEED TO BUY GASO-

LINE TICKETS, WE SELL

YOU ANY AMOUNT AT 21c

F. G. DELANO A. I. EOFF
III GRAPHITE M

llAR GREASj
246 State Street

Phone 97

Mil1tZt

its superiority over the horse drawn
truck in tho preseut national emergen-
cy in which 'the automobile has been
called on to help out the railroads.
Wliile motor track transportation has
owed its very existence to the solid
rubber tire, the truck has qhc-w- its
best result in tho present emergency
when equipped with the United States
Tire eompany'a big new "Nobby
Cord" pneumatics, which make long
tripe at fast speed possible, without
serious wear and tear on the car and
with a great saving U' gasoline.

Tire experts are or the. opinion that
the solid tire will play an important
part in motor truck tansportation far

3 tof California, for former salesmen, me-

chanics and office attaches. Assistant
Sales Manager Bteves is custodian of
the fund, which will he distributed
about June

Portland school children told $31,794

country with a larger Liberty Loan
subscription than San Francisco. Ajid

this is only an index of conditions
north and south of the Go! do a Gate.
Tho city of Portland. Oregon, heavily
over subscribed its quota in one day.
Regardless of the three Liberty Loans
bank clearings arc larger than any

QUACKENBUSH
AUTO SUPPLIES and VULCAWZING

previous jear ana deposit are heav

worin or nar savings stamps last week.! VP4lrs come bllt the development
Hvnr per capita for the War Stamp; itt the pneumatic .tire for this claa, of
campaign to date is. $8.09. The child- - wor kinulte it aiKar that the air tire
ren arc doing 4nore than their share in wilt steadily displace the solid tire,
putting over the War Stamp loan. But eeeptl for use on trucks of four tons

; Dealers Compete With

l Motorists In Demand

For Chalmers Hotspot

; "A. unique situation has developed In

tlic I'ncific Coast zone" remarked Goo.

, l'raraon Jr., Pacific CoaNt reprcsenta
Mive recently a factory visitor in that
i wo have the rather amusing spectacle

Of motorists and automobile dealers in
a general scramble for Chalmers ears.

"The astouishing work of tic Hot
P ol end RaniKhorn imviifold in tin

; eastern tsir.toa. .dtirinji the govern win-
tor, has done much to revive a spirited
Chalmers following throughout the

?' west.

ier. Seattle alone has more than 26,000
219 NORTH COMMERCIAL STREET PHONE 66highly riiid shipbuilding mechanics

white there are 10,000 in Portland. they must have some help. Get into and larger.
the game. One thousand dollars is the
limit. It isn't just child's play.

In the foregoing, nothing has been
said about the automobile's struggle

AUTO MLWS
for supremacy with the mule. With his
usual obstinacy the mule refuses to
get to one aide, and continues to show

"Chalmers sales, have not only been
in (ho ascendency for (he pint si,
months but we have added one liun-
A I ..J l.... - .1

E
i Hints for the Motorist j
: By Albert L. Clough gZ.TSZ j

ish right flunk tends to halt Jhe Turkisk
plans to invade Persia."

' ' The country is sick of ansezings and
snarling and waitings, made under the
shelter of the forms of eminent soldiers
and sailors.

"Commons' verdict is complete and
overwhelming. The moment' that mili-
tarists are allowed tho upper hand, tha
country's path leads to discomfort and
disaster.

ity 8milenge books for its fifty
employes now in Curie Sam's service
weie sent, out from the Oakland fac-
tory of the Chevroliv! Motor company
of California last week. The books were
the gift of those remaining at the plant.

an incTeaso eanh year in this country
of from 50,000 to 100.000.

Sabotage Recommended

by Secretary Haywood
President of Privy Council"""""" ""MMMMHMMHMMI'ho Chovrolot Motor company of Cal-

ifornia sulisoitlwd for $.r0,000 worth of Copvrighl, 19 IS, by Tho fwleniodonal Syndicate, bays treat Britain Re-

quires His Services
the Third issue of Liberty bonds. Of this
amount $20,000 was attributed to .he

Chicago, May 10. Sabotage methods

recommended by William Haywood, sec-

retary of the I. W. W. and defendant
here with 111 other members charged

Los Augolos Retail Rales and Kervice

Warming The Engine On The Road.
N CONNECTION WITH the campaign for saving gasoline there Is one
wasteful and very common practice of motorists to which, attention
may properly be called. It Is the long continued Idle running of
engines for the purpose of so warming them as to secure perfect per

limriph, a liko ninnunt credited ti) the Loudon, May 11. "The British em

wi-- iiu cicvrii new ot'HJt'rn Hilice
Jiiiuiiry first, and this is the Finest
f.ritorion of motor ear prentice, The

. private onnor merely buys an auto-
mobile whereas a denier obligates hirn-wl- f

hy contract and investment to
"nee it through" and the. fact that
now organizations and old established
houses, to tho extent of one hundred
and eleven dealers, have been willing
to buck Chalmers Curs with their last
dollar, is the most convincing proof of
Chalmers standing in the none of the
Pacific Coit.
3Lib)rty ..Loan Evidence of loose

"Money la West
"Although removed by several

thousand miles from tho munition
nimoHpho.ro of tho Kust, up to May
first ther were but four cities in the

with sedition, were adniit;!?d in evidenceI pirc would sooner have Lloyd-Georg- e as
Oakland sales and servico branch, while
tho Hpokano and Portland branch ware-
houses of the big concern each were
honored with !,(HK as their "bit."

today despite protests of the defense.
Federal Judgo Landis overruled objec-

tions when the prosecution showed tho
premier than any oilier; his fall would
cause rejoicing in Berlin," Lord Cur- -

documents offered had been issued bo- -
zon, president of the privv council deLocal Chevrolet enthusiasts are being f.iro the defendants were indicted.

Recommendations that hotW help gain cluied today in addressing the annual
meeting ot the Primrose league (an ortlieir demands bv introducing "little ganization formed by the late Premier

uiged to con tilnite their quota to the
Chevrolet ChocoluU' fund, which is bo
injj gathered at the Oakland headquar-
ters of Hie Chevrolet Motor Company

strangers" into the bedding, staining
piles of linon with ca.'sup, sprinkling Disraeli.)

' Ike- hour of destiny is at hand.caustic in the soap or dipping forks!, ere ure some who predict tho nresentinto record i u
in crude oil, were road th,j

government is near its end. Yesterdav's.......v.. . . ... . " f), 1 VI...,, A l,,.! T .

There aro grave times ahead. W
might have to give ground, but encour-
agement can bo found in the unity ot
command and America's effort.

"I wish Ireland were joined," Curzoa
said. "May be it is not too late. Tha
only thing Ireland cannot afford to losa
is the war.

"Commons' vote will force jflie snip-
ers and shorpshooters to desist from
such tactics."

Fight For Recover

. of Steamer Alexander
Los Angeles, Cal., May 10. A fight

for the recovery of tha steamer Alexau-do- r

Agasis is on today. In an answer
fi'od to the federal libel proceedings to
declare the boat a prize of war, Misa
Mnuuo Lochrane, owner, charges that
.h- - vessel, captured by an Americas
warship as a raider or private vessel,
wiu illegally seized in Mexican territor-
ial waters.

'''he charge that the vessel was to
have been used as a German raider or
fo- - pirate purposes is denied in tho an-
swer, declaring the vessel, then on iti
tviul trip, was under contract to a Msx-icp- n

firm, which also engaged her t
b'j cnp.ain of Agasis. Damages for

to keep the contract owing t

some of them attributed " ' 7. ia" . ' sv- -indications,
vi nit i nas made its mistakes, but
since it has been in office its war effort

to Hat wood.
Stories of successful sabotage in

which nursery employes planted young
trees upside down, cooks spoiled the

us never been equalled in England'si

k lift,

formance. It In the custom of too many drivers to start their engines and
allow them to run fast or even to race, with the car standing, until they run
reliably on the mixture normally furnished by the carburetor. Several
minutes are sometimes required for this, when the weather Is cold, espe-

cially when, as often happens, the radiator Is not covered and the fan Is In
operation. What Is the use of burning gasoline and wearing out an engine
In Oils Idle running when, by tailing a few simple precautions, an engine
ran Juki as well be warmed up on the road and be driven a long distance
toward Its destination on the gasoline that Is otherwise wasted? Besides,
this noisy racing of engines, with frequent nuitller and carburetor explo-
sions, for the purpose of getting them going Is highly offensive to the publte
and wastes a lot of time tor thoughtless drivers. It Is perfectly true that a
very cold engine, unless It is fed an excess of gasoline, will often stall, when
'he throttle Is widely opened under load, but almost any cold engine, that
will turn Itself over, Idle, will move a car on level going, with the low gear
engaged. One docs not have to drive always on high gear and even on low
gear, a car makes more progress toward its destination than when standing
with the engine racing. After a cold engine has moved its car for a while
on low speed, It will usually be found that second speed can be engaged,
without causing stalling and, soon after, that high gear can be made use
of. It Is well to remember that missed explosions are much less disagree-
able .when a low rather than a high gear Is engaged. Here are a few sug-
gestions for warming up an engine on the road and avoiding useless and
offensive Idling at the curb or in the' garage: Cover the radiator front as
aoon as the engine starts. Employ some means for providing excess gaso-
line to the cylinders at starting and discontinue Its use as soon as practic-
able. Make use of a heated intake if possible. Run on low gear at first
and change to higher speeds as soon as the engine will run on them.

loo. u and railroad employes, misroutod
shipments, were included.

Au article in "Solidarity," I. W. W.

'publication, touched on the dealings of
the oiganization with the military. The
military cantonment being built her,?

(ijiickfoid, 111.) is alive with Wobblies
(1. W. W.), it read. "We need about
l,.i(,0 rebels to go one-h- job at Contou-men-

De Yellow JVkct (soldier)."

history."
"In Palestine, General Allonby's de-

cision to withdraw to across the Jordan
was the result of the arrival of consider-
able and constant) Turkish reinforce-
ments before ours could be brought up.
Nevertheless, Allonby's considerable
success has favorably affected the Ar-
abs.

"The recent British victories in
have had a good effect on

the Persian border tribes, many of whom
have joined us. Our defeat of the Turk- -

to seizure are asked by Miss lochrane.German Reserves Are

Being Tapped !n West

London, May 11. ''The Germans,
during the past week, have put in n

considerable number of fresh divisions
on the Flanders and Somme fronts,
which is satisfactory in that it shows
we are tapping the enemy's reserves,"

TRUCK HADIATOK MOILS OVER. the exhaust gas. Introduced into the
water piping, to speed up the1 , 1 GATES 3 TIRES

Cost y2 As Mucha representative or ucnerni mindine.
FTEL ECONOMY OF STEAM A XI)

CAS CARS.
N. E. E. aoks: Which is the more

economical with respect to the fuel
used, a steamer or a gasoline ear?

director of military operations, de
clared it an interview this afternoon.

"It is almost certain the Hermans
very shortly will renew their attack on

the' Flanders heights, also on the

n heights between the rAomme and the
Luce, which are essential for the st
tack on Amiens" GUARANTEED 3,500 MILES WITHOUT PUNCTUR- E-

The Ostend Bald.
An English Port, May 10. The

You Can Expect More From

GOODYEAR TIRES
In satisfaction, in untroubled travel, in plain use-
fulness, they'll deliver they are built to deliver
just such a return on yJur investment.

Such tires are good for you to use. They will
serve you as heartily and as loyally as tires can.
They will yield you more for what you pay than is
die rule.

Ai a traveling companion to a Goodyear Tire
A Goodyear Tube is the right kind of a tube to
put inside your casing if you wane it to deliver its
maximum mileage.

We can tell you more about them.

THINK IT OVER
British cruiser Vindictive and other
warships crossed the channel last night
under easv steam and, while a heavy

! bombardment was on, the Vindictive

The V. U. Co. wriu-s- : The cool-In- s

system of our Kord ton truck
gives ua trouble by steaming and
boiling over, even In quit cold
weather. What can we do to atop
IhlsT

Answer: ro one or more of the
following things: Install a radiator
of larger cooling capacity, force
more air through your present reg-
ulator or Increase the rapidity ot
tho water circulation. There are
radiators on the market, that can be
substituted for yours, which It is
claimed can dispose ot considerable
mora heat. There are also funs to
be bad, which should create a mora
cfteelive air circulation. Possibly,
by Increasing the angle of your pres-
ent ta oi.Kw, they ran be made to

iv a tlr-trui- Oratt. Water
iMagxtti to aaslst the

rruvti viruuUUiin, are to b had
Ji Lb la mk of w. Soma of

fix r ' BfiehaBlealljr driven
p avs .4 taothar ly-p-a runk- use
.it uectur action of a portion of

proceeded to the pier heads and was
sunk in an ideal position, according to
the stories of participants here this
eveuing.

Under a heavy German fire, a motor-boa- t

rescued the cruiser's crew.

Answer: The engine of the gaso-
line car turns into power more of
the heat In the fuel It uses, than does
the engine of the steam car and If
frasollne were used as fuel in both
the gasoline and steam cur. the for-
mer would prove the less expensive
to operate, assuming weights and
conditions of service to be similar.
However, kerosene Is generally and
very successfully used In steam cars,
but is not as yet applicable as fuel
for the Internal combustion motors
of gasoline cars and the ability of the
steam car to utilise the cheaper fuel
may counterbalance or even mora
than overcome .the superior efficiency
of the ftuoline engine and render the
fuel expense of a steam car fully as
low aa (hat of a gajni'.lne car.

MARINE CASUALTIES

6UNS ArtP AMMUNITION

INTERNATIONAL
RUBBER SALES CO.

177 South Commercial Phone 428

Washington, May 10, The marine
corps casualty list today contained the
names of two men slightly wounded in
action, as follows:

Privates Orie Carver, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Frederick Oliver PeSollar, Chicago.

TONAL WANT ADS PAT

iLUiu. lUt. iJU. aU

126 South Commercial Street Thone 363. laxrtumt of fteiMrwi MMttl to mofonW) ni.'l onkWtrt ia thi
ioiw, hmu.1 faitutting. Addrett Allot L. Ci'.VyK, cat of thi$ ofice.


